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Blessed Update - March 2023  
Dear Temple Patrons,  

Namaste 🙏 

 

With Lord Sri Sita Rama Parivaram and Respected Acharyaji’s Blessings, kindly find the blessed monthly 
updates on the construction of Bhadradri Sri Rama Temple of USA.  
Very recently, the newly elected Vice Chairman of the board received the blessed opportunity to visit 
the Shilpasala in Allagadda, India where the construction of the temple has commenced and is in 
progress. 
 
Key Observations: 
 
1. It is a mesmerizing view to observe over fifty Shilpis working in tandem on the carvings on site with a 
few working offsite to bring the temple to Life. 
2. The entire Shilpashala resounds of Respected Acharyaji’s Hanumath Kavacham while all the Shilpis 
are carving and constructing is an extraordinary phenomenon. 
3. This visit has provided absolute confidence that this selected Shilpasala has the capacity, 
infrastructure, abundant experience, and absolute capability to make Respected Acharyaji’s vision a 
reality.  
4. The videos below provide details and progress of the construction for the upcoming temple. Upon 
completion of the carving, all the sculptures and stones will be SHIPPED to the USA. 
 
Key Notes:  
 
1. Sri Sita Rama Parivaram and Respected Acharyaji will be arriving at Lake Orion, MI for  
Sri Rama Navami event and 7th Annual Celebrations on March 27th, 2023. Participation in the pooja 
and details about the live events are available on the website www.jaisriram.org  
2. The blessed Sri Bhaktha Anjaneya Swamy Yatra -Sarvam Sri Ramaarpanamasthu has successfully 
completed the yatra in the states of North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. Yatra to 
continue in Delaware from April onwards after the Sri Rama Navami event concludes. 
 
Next Steps:  
Discussions are in progress about performing the blessed JALA ADIVASAM ceremony in the upcoming 
months in India. Kindly stay tuned for more details to follow soon.  
 
Devotees are welcome to visit the website www.jaisriram.org for details and submit any questions or 
request via CONTACT SEVA tab on the home page. 
 
Appreciate every Devotees support and cooperation at all times. 
 

Jai Sri Ram🙏 
Smt. Jigisha Reddy Nookala - Vice President  
On behalf of BSRT Executive committee  
Bhadradri Sri Rama Temple of USAWebsite: www.jaisriram.org  


